ERRATUM NOTIFICATION
Sub:- Medical officer(Homoeo)/Assistant Insurance medical officer(Homoeo) in Homoeopathy/IMS Department (Cat.No.542/2017) Erratum
Notification- issuing of reg:-
Ref:- 1. Short List No.35/19/ERVIII dated 08/05/2019.
     2. U O Note No.GR 1C(2)50003/2018-KPSC dated 02/07/2020

It is hereby notified that the following modification has been made in the Short List No: 35/19/ER VIII published on 08/05/2019 for the selection to the post of Medical officer(Homoeo)/Assistant Insurance medical officer(Homoeo) (Cat No: 542/2017) in Homoeopathy/IMS Department.

Register No: 100859 is deleted from Supplementary List of Viswakarma.
Register No: 100347 is deleted from Supplementary List of SIUC Nadar.
Register No: 102268 is deleted from Low vision category(List of differently abled candidates for 3% reservation)

The Short List No.35/19/ERVIII dated 08/05/2019 stands modified to the above extent.

(By Order of the Commission)
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